
E X P E R I E N C E  E V E R Y T H I N G . 
W A N T  F O R  N O T H I N G .



IT’S NOT JUST  
THE CHAMPAGNE,  
BUT WHERE YOU DRINK IT.



IT’S NOT JUST THE FINISH OF YOUR ROOM, IT’S THE START OF AN ADVENTURE.



THERE’S A NEW EXPERIENCE 
AROUND EVERY CORNER, 
BUT ALSO THE SPACE TO 
ESCAPE FROM IT ALL.



IT’S LUXURY. BUT NOT AS YOU KNOW IT.

LAUNCHING MAY 2016 ON OASIS & QUANTUM CLASS SHIPS

OASIS CLASS Oasis of the Seas® • Allure of the Seas® • Harmony of the SeasSM

QUANTUM CLASS Quantum of the SeasSM • Anthem of the SeasSM • Ovation of the SeasSM

We’re setting a new standard in luxury. It’s not just the champagne, but where you drink it. 

It’s not just the finish of your room, it’s the start of an adventure. It’s the beauty in the 

moment, as well as your accommodation. It’s not just the Egyptian cotton, but how you 

feel by the time your head hits the pillow. True luxury is to be found in the myriad details 

carefully crafted around you. It’s all you could wish for, and a lot more besides — only with 

Royal Caribbean®. Life is suite with Royal Suite Class.



IT’S THE BEAUTY IN THE MOMENT, AS WELL AS YOUR ACCOMMODATION.



WE WON’T MEET YOUR EXPECTATIONS. 
WE’LL EXCEED THEM.

Royal Suite Class takes luxury at sea to an incredible new level. Our three tiers of suites 

have been designed to rival those of the very best hotels on earth — think luxurious 

comfort, elegant style, and premium amenities. Quite simply, Royal Suite Class is an 

ocean-going experience you’ll never forget.



IT’S NOT JUST THE EGYPTIAN COTTON, 
BUT HOW YOU FEEL BY THE TIME 

YOUR HEAD HITS THE PILLOW.
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As a Royal Suite Class guest, you’ll enjoy exclusive, velvet-rope access 
to some very special onboard dining options and luxury amenities.*

COASTAL KITCHEN

Along with Pinnacle Club 
loyalty members, you’ll 
have exclusive access to 
Coastal K itchen. With a 
menu that fuses 
Mediterranean influences 
with the rich bounty of 
California’s farmlands, 
you can guarantee that 
every dish will be a taste 
sensation. Delight in an 
extensive selection of 
vintages from Napa and 
Tuscany — not to mention 
the glorious sunset as 
seen through Coastal 
K itchen’s full bank of 
f loor-to-ceiling windows.

SUITE LOUNGE

Make the most of 
exclusive, 24-hour 
access to our Suite 
Lounge, where 
complimentary 
continental break fast 
and evening drinks are 
served. A dedicated 
concierge is always on 
hand to help with 
reservations for 
restaurants and shows, 
or anything else your 
heart desires.

SPA & FITNESS

Unwind and stay 
unwound. Fitness classes 
are exclusively free for 
Royal Suite Class guests, 
and at our VitalitySM Spa 
you can treat yourself to 
a full-service massage 
and indulgent selection of 
luxury signature 
treatments by ELEMIS, 
bliss, La Thérapie and 
Ionithermie. All in all , 
you’ll emerge glowing 
inside and out .**

SUN DECK

Enjoy your very own 
private place in the sun. 
Bask in the warmth and 
comfort of deluxe, plush 
lounge chairs built for 
two, while you enjoy 
refreshments served 
from the private bar.  
Lift a f inger only if you 
really choose to do so.

ROYAL GENIE SERVICE

I f you book one of our 
Star Class suites, 
you’ll also enjoy an 
exclusive Royal Genie 
personal assistant ,  
to grant your every 
wish throughout your 
holiday with us.

EXPAND YOUR LUXURY ZONE.

*Facilities and access vary by tier level. **Massages and treatments not included. IMAGES 1. Coastal Kitchen 2. Suite Lounge 3. VitalitySM Spa 4. Sun Deck
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Contemporary, stylish and gloriously 

spacious, these richly-appointed 

environments offer the ultimate 

selection of exclusive amenities.  

Roll out the red carpet — these palatial 

suites are ready to receive you.



STAR CLASS AMENITIES

• Ultimate beverage package

• Complimentary speciality restaurants

• All-day access to Coastal Kitchen

• Special in-suite dining

• Suite Lounge

• In-suite handcrafted cocktail service

• Complimentary mini-bar

• Speciality bottled water

• Nespresso® coffee-maker service

• Complimentary VOOM, the fastest internet at sea

• Complimentary fitness classes

• Complimentary 7-day spa thermal room access

• Exclusive access to signature activities

• Exclusive access to Suites Beach on private islands

• Daily gratuities included

• Complimentary in-suite movies

• Luxury bathroom products by L’OCCITANE®

• Duxiana® mattress

• Frette® linens, towels and bathrobes

• Welcome gift

ROYAL GENIE SERVICE

As a Star Class Suite 
guest , you’ll enjoy the 
round-the-clock services 
of an exclusive Royal 
Genie personal assistant . 
During your voyage, your 
Royal Genie will at tend 
to — and anticipate —  
your every need and 
desire. Your wish is your 
Royal Genie’s command.

CONCIERGE SERVICE

Introducing the exclusive 
concierge — at your 
service for your entire 
holiday with us. Looking 
for the best seats in the 
house? Your concierge 
will organise priority 
reservations and theatre 
seats. Fancy a day in the 
sun? They can book you 
into the private suite Sun 
Deck . Anything else you 
want? They’ll have that 
covered too.

STAR CLASS SUITES

• Royal Loft Suite

• Owner’s Loft

• Four-bedroom  
Family Suite

• Grand Loft

• Sky Loft Suite

• Two-bedroom 
AquaTheatre Suite

IMAGE Royal Loft Suite



Discover a whole new point of view in 

these light, airy spaces, beautifully 

furnished with modern elegance.  

The generous range of inclusive 

amenities and personal service will 

have you on cloud nine.



SKY CLASS SUITES

• AquaTheatre Suite

• Crown Loft Suite

• Owner’s Suite

• Royal Family Suite

• Superior Grand Suite

• Grand Suite

SKY CLASS AMENITIES

• All-day access to Coastal Kitchen

• Special in-suite dining

• Suite Lounge

• Speciality bottled water

• Complimentary VOOM, the fastest internet at sea

• Complimentary 1-day spa thermal room access

• Exclusive access to signature activities

• Exclusive access to Suites Beach on private islands

• Luxury bathroom products by L’OCCITANE®

• Luxury pillowtop mattress

• Welcome gift

CONCIERGE SERVICE

Meet your new best fr iend 
at sea. Our Sk y Class 
Suite guests have special 
access to an exclusive 
concierge, at your service 
throughout your holiday. 
They’ll help with booking 
priority reservations and 
theatre seats, arranging 
access to the private 
suite Sun Deck , and 
anything else you can 
think of too.

IMAGE Royal Family Suite



Spread out and relax in these 

spacious suites — complete with 

premium touches like a pillowtop 

mattress and speciality in-room 

amenities — and enjoy exclusive 

dining privileges in the Coastal Kitchen.



SEA CLASS AMENITIES

Pamper yourself with premium 
bathroom products by L’OCCITANE®.  
Let the ocean gently lull you into 
the slumber of a lifetime on your 
luxury pillow top mattress.  
And enjoy exclusive dinner access 
and breathtaking views through 
the floor-to-ceiling windows in 
Coastal K itchen, where 
Mediterranean and Californian 
coastal influences mingle to 
provide a culinary experience for 
which your taste buds will 
definitely thank you.

SEA CLASS SUITES

• Family Connected  
Junior Suite

• Family Junior Suite

• Junior Suite

• Spa Junior Suite

IMAGE Junior Suite with balcony



On our award-winning Royal Caribbean® ships, you’ll sail to exotic destinations 
with a world-class crew trained to anticipate your every need.

ALL ADVENTURES ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL

Is it the thrill of sk ydiving on RipCord by iFLY®? The exhilaration of sur fing an endless swell on 
FlowRider®? The victory in reaching the summit of the rock wall? Or that you can do all this, 
without ever leaving the ship? And this is just the beginning — we have so much more to show you. 
Plus thanks to our high-speed VOOM internet (the fastest internet at sea), you can get away from 
it all , and still keep in touch with it all .

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU

Experience Monte Carlo-class gaming in our casino, award-winning musicals plucked straight 
from the West End, dining by celebrity chef partners like Jamie Oliver and Michael Schwartz, and 
nightlife to r ival the very liveliest the world has to offer. When it comes to delivering exceptional 
enter tainment at sea, Royal Caribbean® is in a class of its own.

YOUR EXPERIENCE SHOULD BE  
IN THE MOST EXPERIENCED HANDS.

IMAGES 

1. FlowRider® and 
RipCord by iFLY®

2. Royal Loft Suite
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Think azure waters, sparkling like jewels in the sun. Think pristine golden beaches, 

stretching out as far as the eye can see. Think vibrant cities, buzzing with life,  

and rich cultures begging to be discovered. 

We’ll take you to places you’ve never been, and help you see old favourites in 

brand new ways. The world awaits — let us show you around.

WE’LL GIVE YOU THE WORLD. 
WHAT YOU DO IN IT, IS UP TO YOU.

IMAGE Cinque Terre, Italy



DISCOVER EUROPEAN GEMS

There can be no better way to see iconic 
Mediterranean destinations than from one of 
our Oasis or Quantum Class ships.

Picture yourself gazing up at Gaudi ’s inspired 
and revolutionary architecture in bustling 
Barcelona. Trying bouillabaisse in Provence, 
and breathing in the heavenly lavender f ields. 
Walking in the footsteps of gladiators at 
Rome’s Colosseum, and exploring the city ’s 
Renaissance treasures. Wandering along the 
Ponte Vecchio in Florence, lined with 
fascinating shops. Soaking up Parisian 
romance, and ordering spectacular seafood in 
colourful Naples.

These are just a few of the scenes in which you 
could f ind yourself on a holiday with us. And it 
gets even better with Royal Suite Class.

IMAGES 

1. Florence, Italy
2. Provence, France
3. Barcelona, Spain

4. Trunk Bay, St Thomas
5. Private cabana, Labadee®

6. Hong Kong, China
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A NEW CARIBBEAN PARADISE EVERY DAY

Beyond the palm trees, sugar-white beaches and 
warm topaz waters, the Caribbean offers r ich cultural 
diversity and a multitude of exotic adventures.

Jog through the streets of Charlotte Amalie, St Thomas, 
on a guided running tour. Ride horseback along the 
rock y trails lining the coast in Philipsburg , St Maarten, 
then take your horse to cool off in the dazzling 
Caribbean waters. Traverse the canopy high above the 
jungle in Jamaica, and glide down the famous Martha 
Brae on a rustic bamboo raft .

At Labadee®, Royal Caribbean®’s private island 
playground, you can soar on the world’s longest 
overwater zip line, or sit back and relax with Suite 
Class access to our private cabanas.

OTHER CORNERS OF THE WORLD

For a change of pace, explore the distinctive charm of 
New England’s lighthouse-dotted coastline, or Asia’s 
melting pot of cultures. Stand in awe at the Beomeosa 
temple in South Korea’s Busan. Stroll among the striking 
sculptures and pretty gardens at Nagasaki ’s Peace 
Park , and take in the Hong Kong sk yline — one of the 
most breathtaking in the world.
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SUITE BENEFITS STAR CLASS SKY CLASS SEA CLASS

Ultimate Beverage Package •

Complimentary speciality restaurants •

All-day access to Coastal Kitchen • •

Dinner access to Coastal Kitchen •

Special in-suite dining • •

Suite Lounge • •

In-suite hand-crafted cocktail service •

Complimentary mini-bar •

Speciality bottled water • • •

Nespresso® coffee-maker service •

Complimentary VOOM, the fastest internet at sea • •

Complimentary fitness classes •

Complimentary spa Thermal Room access 7-day pass 1-day pass

Exclusive access to Signature activities • •

Exclusive access to Suites Beach on private islands • •

Daily gratuities included •

Complimentary in-suite movies •

Luxury bathroom products by L’OCCITANE® • • •

Duxiana® mattress •

Frette® linens, towels and bathrobes •

Luxury pillowtop mattress • •

Welcome gift • •

ROYAL GENIE BENEFITS STAR CLASS SKY CLASS SEA CLASS

Royal Genie Service (Your Wish is our Command) •

Customised welcome gift •

Food & beverage requests •

In-suite dining requests •

Complimentary laundry & pressing services •

Escort guests on and off ship •

CONCIERGE SERVICES (pre-cruise & onboard) STAR CLASS SKY CLASS SEA CLASS

Priority reservations • •

Priority theatre seats • •

Access to Suite Sun Deck • •

Priority boarding & departure • •

STATEROOM
OASIS CLASS

Room occupancy
QUANTUM CLASS
Room occupancy

Royal Loft Suite 6 6

Owner’s Loft 4 4

Four-Bedroom Family Suite 14 —

Grand Loft 4 4

Sky Loft Suite 4 4

Two-Bedroom AquaTheatre Suite 8 —

STATEROOM
OASIS CLASS

Room occupancy
QUANTUM CLASS
Room occupancy

AquaTheatre Suite 4, 8 —

Crown Loft Suite 4 —

Owner’s Suite 4 4

Royal Family Suite 4, 8 8

Superior Grand Suite — 4

Grand Suite 4 4

STATEROOM
OASIS CLASS

Room occupancy
QUANTUM CLASS
Room occupancy

Family Connected Junior Suite — 8, 10

Family Junior Suite — 4, 5

Junior Suite 2, 4, 5 4

Spa Junior Suite — 2

IMAGES 1. Royal Suite bathroom 2. Solarium 3. Royal Suite bedroom



*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge. 

Suite Class programme benefits, facilities and services vary by suite category, ship and itinerary, and are subject to change without notice. Additional programme terms apply.  
Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas. ©2015 Royal Caribbean Cruises.

To book, or find out more:
Call 0844 493 4086* Visit royalcaribbean.co.uk

From the Republic of Ireland Call 1800 932 627 Visit royalcaribbean.ie
Contact your local travel agent


